Annotation

The skin I'm in is just a covering. It cannot tell my story. If you want to know who I am you have got to come inside and open your heart way wide. Celebrating all that makes us unique and different, Skin Again offers new ways to talk about race and identity. Race matters, but only so much, what's most important is who we are on the inside.
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I see your face and you're in my skin again. You call me, "everything." One more time, you owned me everywhere. You know I'm always there. I feel we are closer. Don't leave me now because you're in my skin again. I know why you're here tonight. I roll the dice and let you win. More on Genius. "In My Skin Again" Track Info. Written By Daniel Mackey & Tobias John. Release Date February 7, 2016. "Skin Again" is a great book to read to your students. It is inspirational in that it promotes self-confidence and the acceptance of all people. It is good for developing readers since the text is simple and repeats throughout the book. Skin Again is a children's book by bell hooks, the well-known writer who focuses on the interconnectivity of race, gender, and class, and the system of oppression produced by them. Learn more about the book at Skin Again. Join LinkedIn today for free. See who you know at Skin Again, leverage your professional network, and get hired. See more information about Skin Again, find and apply to jobs that match your skills, and connect with people to advance your career.